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1. IntroduGtion

l.l. 'l'he European Community's h:Lch deeree of dependence (around 75"/o) for
the supply of mineral non-enercy raw materials to its industry is a
re:1.l and :'erious problem (l),
Since, by tr,e fo-rce of

cir(:-~;_;nstonces,

the Community v1ill not t)e se]f·-

suffic:i.ent even after enlar&:ement, 1t is essentiaJ. to secure access
to external sources of suppl;y and because of the concentration of
certain sensitive mi.neral resources in a fe>'i cou."ltries, it is necer3·sary to diversify those sources.
'l'he exploitation of the sea-bed is a potential source of supi)ly for
the Community (2) (see Annex I). Up t.o now, research and development
has l1een mai.nly concerned. with the exploration and exploi ~ation of
the deposits of polymetallic nodules; hov1ever 1 the recent discovery
in international waters in the Pac:ific of' considerable deposits of
sulphides of metals such as zi.nci copper, iron, lead, silver, etc.
neetr to vol c[l11ic faults at a depth of 2 500 m, shows that other
resources stiJ.l remain to be diseovered on the floor of the sea.-bed
and subsequently underneath ( 3): the bedrock beneath the deeu ocee.n
basins contains large concentrations of metals such as nickel, conner,

(J) 'J'he Commission first anetlyzed this question in its Cornmunirai.ion i.o
the Council entitled "the Community's supplies of rm; lTiaierials"
(cor-.,(75)50 of 5 February 1975); tl1e matter has also lJeen discnssed
at numerous meetings of various European Parlialllent committees on
the basis of documents drawn up by Mrs L. KOREAU.
(2) L'uropean Parliament Resolution of 9 April 1981 on economic aspects
of the exploitation of the sea-bed.

( .3) In the field of biological resources, reference should be made to the
International Convention on the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living
Resources (drawn up by fourteen nations), which ha.s been open for
signing since ll September 1980.
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molybdenum, cobalt, zinc, lead, mercui"J 1 chromium, platinum, gold
and silver, as well as a small fraction (in the region of ~/u) of the
total subsea petroleum potential (l).
The mininG of polymetallic nodules will generate production of nickel
and copper and of considerable quanti ties of tvio sensitive ra>v materials -manganese and cobalt; this will require new technolo~:Y specific
to this type of mining, Nhich is being developed v1ith the fina.'1cial
and technical participation of European industry.
The e::cploi tat ion of the sea-bed is v/OrthNhile primarily in the ocean
aTeas lying· beyond the limits of national jurisdiction (the zone that
has been declared the "common heritage of rn;mki.nd") iilld should in
principle and above all for the nurposes of site de1imitation 7 be
r:overned
vncler the

lw international rvles 1vhich are currently bein,c: dr,"l.fted
~'r1ird

United Nations Conference on the La.w of the Sea

(in particuln.r in part XI o:f the draft Convention (2)). It r.111st 11e
borne in mind that the Convention will bind m;_o:r;,> rener0tions

i'YH1

1·:ill

apply to knovm and as yet unknm·m r<J.''<I materia.l s.
'l'he )'}resent draft Convention on the Law of the Se:3. does not. ["Uilrcmt ce
future sea-bed operators access to the Internation.:1l Area

1.~nder

cond-

itions likely to encoura£e them to develop the Area and its resources
in an orderly and uafe fahion.

1.2. 'l'llc

Co~1mission

considers that the development of marine mineral

resources must be in the mutual interest of ti:te industrialized and
developing countries. The draft Convention on the Law of the Sea
d.oes not go far enough towaTds meeting .that objective.

·I

----------------'.

\ "· 1

.;. J .~~. GOVl:,'.l"l' - World ~i:ineral Supplies .".ssessment and Perspective :::;c;velo;j:ner.ts in econoraic geoloe:;.r, 3, Blsevier l976, ::>P· 227 anc 237),

( 2) 'ii1e Draft Convention departs from the principle enuncia"ted by Groti as
in 1609, namely that the exnloitation of the seas is free, since 'the
coastal Sta.tes wilJ. be authorized to exercise control over living anrl
mineral resources both in the 200-mile exclusive economic zone and
l;eyond 200 miles on the continental shelf, ar.d also since exploitation
of the seabed.should be subjec:t to a body of TIJ.les.
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Nor would an :interrw.tional regime that discouraged rather than encoureged the exploitation of the

see~bed

be in the interest of the devel-

oping countries wh:i.ch do not have apureciable raVI material ressources;
they should be able to benefit

financiall~r

from thP OJI8T8.tion ;.Jhile

ensurinc that they themselves have ar<":ess -Lo the r;;tw

mC~teriaJ

s i.n

questJ.on under reasonable e\:onomic conditions for their o;-m development requirements.
'l'he international regime must therefore mn.ke an effective r::ont ri. bu··tion to the development of the developinG countries Hhether they be
mineral conswners or producers, coastal or landlocked states;

(i)

Their industrialization of the consiJ..me:r- developing countries
must not be slm.;ed down by an artificial reduction in the
world supply of certain minerals., That is why the Commission
is not in favour of the quantitative limitation of marine
production and only accepts on an exceptional basis and in a
spirit of compromise, the limitation introduced for nickeL
Likewise, it

~.,rould

warn against the indirect limitation that

could result from excessive taxa.tion of marine production or
from an excessively cwnbersome and interventionist adminis--trative structure.
(ii)

The developing countr~y- producers of copper 1 cobalt And
manganese must be protected against the unfair effects v1hich
marine production could have on their development possihilities: the aid for economic adjustment provided for in
Article 151

§ 4 of the draft Conve.ntion should be funded 1from
rmai~i-y\

the proceeds of nodule production.

(iii) The landlocked or poorest developing countries, which would
be prevented by their geographical or

economic sj.tuation

from taking part directly in the development of the sea-bed,
should mainly benefit from these proceeds: if they were
assured of this contribution towards the financing of the
projects necessary for their development 7• these countries
would not be "the poor relations" of the Law of the Sea.
This would be the case if the exploitation of the
were hindered or delayed for non-economic reasons.

sea~bed
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1.3. If the Community's external economic policy, notably

vis-~vis

the

developing countries, is to be consistent, the Community must adopt
a clear position on the need to arrive at an agreement

embo~ing

the

guidelines set out above; there are two main reasons for thisg
( i) the absence of such an agreement would be seen as a sign of a few
industrialized countries
having been declared

·~he

desire to grab this >vealth despite its
"common heri te.ge of mankind 11 ;

( ii) fD.r from merely being concerned to improve its mm supplies, the
Commlmity is promoting mining projects as a motive force for
economic development in the developing countries.

At a regional

and land-based level, the second. Lome Convention introduced a
mining cooperation policy framed v;i th a vie1·1 to mutual advantage.
It is thatvielv which must be confirmed in an exercise that involves
all the developing countries and non-land--based mineral resources.
1rlhile favouring the adoption of an international treaty, the Community
must also secure some improvement in a number of clauses in part XI of
the Convention that are liable to discourage future marine operators·
either as a result of restrictive declarations of principle or by imposing excessive technical and financial constraints.

2a Conditions

r~~ve:r:_~g

the ill!J~l-=~mentation of sea-becl e..xnloi tat ion

2.1. The ,c:;eneral objectives of the Third United Nations Conference on the
L::t\'1 of the Sea Hi th regard to the exploitation of the deep sea-bed
1-1ere laid down in the Declaration of Principles Governing the Sea-Bed
and the Ocean Floor and the Subsoil thereof (1).
Paragraph 9 of that Declarat.ion stipulates that the international
regime to be established "will provide for the orderly and safe development and rational ma."'l.agement of the Area and its resources and for
expanding opportunities in the use thereof, and ensure the equitable
sharin:; by States in the benefits derived therefrom, taking into
particular consideration the interests and needs of the developing
countries, whether land-locked or coastalsn.

(1) R.es,,lution 2749 (XXV) adopted unanimously (including by the United States)
by the General Assembly on 17 December 1970
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2o2. Production
Since

limit~i~n

clause

1973 certaj.n land·-based producers have been concerned about the

effect of sea-bed exploitation on their economies; they fear that thB
increased l'lupply brought about by the marketing o:f the metals extracted
from the .r.odules will cause a substentie.l drop :i.n prices.

succeeded in h0.v-.ing a. P.":..Q~~.chon. lin~~!ati.£:!.:... eljl.J:.~~~ inserted in the
draft (;on vent) on; the cJ.<;,use stipulates th<;:t all or par·t of the
in !lickel consu11:ption calcu.lated from

8

§TO'tftfj

refel'emce date linked to the

conunence;nent of ini tia.l commerci2l production cou} d be covered by the

marine producers

(1).

2<-3• 'l'he production 1im.i.tation clause raises difficulties of prinriple.
It seeks to protect the developing countries Hiwse economies :::.re
hev.viJ.y depend('mt on mineral

prod·,.~.ct:J.on

a&ainst un:fair adverse e:ffects

caused. by the competition from the exploitation of the sea-bed.
The Community has ah1ays been aware of the importan.ce for c.. number o:f
developing- countries of exports of their
acricul tural;

frequently~

co;nmodit:i.es~

both mineral and

those exports earn the bulk of thtl foreign

currency they need. for their development., .As a resuJ.t 1 global Community
policy on commodities shQuld be based on a body of objectives and_
:l.nstruments, notably stabilization of commodity prj_ ces and development
of the developing countries' natural resources in the light o:f the
growing interdependence of the economies of the industrialized a..'1d
developing countries.
It is important that the exploitation of-the sea-bed should not operate
to the detriment of land-based workings in the developing countries;.
if that were not the case, it would be necessary to implement the
measures provided for in Article 151(4) of the draft Convention.

( l)

'l'll<.' pt•otluchon limi tn:t.ion clause calculated on the basis of nirkel \>ill

protect the land-based producers of that metal but not the producers of
cobalt or manganese (see Table I).
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In any event, the future marine operators should be induced to put
their products on the market gradually in line with the growth of
demand (particularly in the case of cobalt and manganese) to prevent
prices collapsing.
2.4. It should also be remembered that the production limitation clause,
restrictive as it may be as regards the number of different operators having
access to the international Area, will nevertheless make it possible
to brine into operation some five

eA~loitation

sites in 1990 1 if

that is the year when commercial exploitation first get vnder wa:y
fl.ssuming .::,;,. nnnual growth of nickel conswr.ption from

1979, 10 sites

in 2000 and 19 sites in 2010o
It would

;:~ppen.r

that some five or six sites vmulcl 'be needed to cover

the main industrialized countriesr present demand for cohA.lt and
mane-nnese, which they consider to be sensitive metals (see Ta1J1 e I).
2.5" 'I'he Commission hopes that European industry will be a1)le to rla.y an
active role in the exploitation of the sea-bed.
lT~

to now, the consortia interested in exploitation have largely been

formed around US companies and only one consortium includes t'J'IO
Lurope;!n companies from different countries" \r/hen t.'1e development
procrarnmes currently in probrress are concluded 1 an assessment will
have to be made of 'tihether it is worthwhile and pos;::i ble to use
Community instruments to encourage European firms to come together.

3. ?osition of the Communi!Y.. at the Conference on the Law of the

~ea

j .l. tecause of the uncertainty as to the dat.e of implementation of the

decision-making process envisaged by the d.raft UN Conventionv
the managers of companies have turned to. their respective
1;·overnments to obtain certain guara.'1tees via the enactment of provisions.l national legislation governing the exploration and exploitation
of sea-bed mineral resources.
j.2, Ho11ever, a majority of Commw1ity companies contimJe to favour in the

present circwnstances the conclusion of an international Conventj.on
und.er the aegis of the United Nations but on condition that certain
improvements are inc"orporated in the draft Convention given the
considerable industrial risks involved, to avoid binding diric~·istic
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rules aiJd the establishment of a cumoersoroe a..71d expensive bureau oracy
retainine a wide margin of disc:c>etion.
It is important that improvements are ma.de in the draft Convention in

order to g1. ve certain assuranc;es to those whose task it Hill be to
get commercial exploitation of the sea·-·bed stR.rted.
For the tirne beinP;;, the let,al uncertainty resulting from the Lew of
the Sea Conference

ne~;;otiations

certain consortia to slow

do·~m

and denressed metal prices l1ave 1 ed
their researsh Emd development vJorlc

considerably.

3.3, !!part from positions on fisheries& pollution and a mmiber of tr<de
issues 1 the Community has rarely been able to make its "1eight felt by
puttinc for"l'iard. common positions.
This has Gometime led the Group of

77 to negotiate solely with the

United States ond the USSR to resolve certain particu:J.arly difficult
questions in a select group (for example, the method ·oy v!hich the
Council of the Authority will take rlecisions)"
When the time comes, the Community should. defend, constructively and.
dync,mically, a common position aimed at bringing together the various
positions which would allow the Conference to be continued and
concluded.
Accordincly, the common position should be established on the basis
of the guidelines set out in section 3c4c below.

3.4. The Community could propose the following guidelines:
reaffirm acceptance of the creation of ·an international regime
governing the Area and its resources, as provided for in Resolution

2749 (LXV) of the General Assembly;
declare that the development of marine mineral resources must be
in the mutual interest of the industrialized and developing countries:
to that end, an international regime is necessary. The regime must,
on one ha.nd 7 permit the progressive but real entry into production
of the sea-bed, and on the other hand 1 guarantee an effective
contribution for the development of developing countries, whether
they be mineral consumers or producers, coastal or land-locked
States• The Community would stress in

particula~

the need to provide
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for effective aid for those developinr, countries whose deve1opment
might be affected by the exploitation of the

sea-~ed

and for the

land·-locked or poorest developing countries which would oe prevented
by their geographical or economic si tua.tion from pa.rtici patine:
direct ely in the exploi ta.tion of the sea-oedj.
declare that the International Sea-Bed Authority should be orcnniz.ed
on a fw1ctional and progressive basis 1 in proportion to the number
of sites in operation; the Authority should concentrate its activities on the application of operating rules for the exploitation of
the sea-bed (including the rules for the protection of the marine
environment provided for in Article 145 of

t}Je

draft Convention)

and on the arrangements for the equitable redistribution among the
devdoping colmtries of the profits resulting from that exploitation.
'l'l1e operatinc costs of the Authority must be much loHer than the
initial UN estimates (Doc. A/CONPo62/L 65 of 18 February 1981);
pro,ose in order to meet the objectives of Article

9 of Declar<1tion

2749 (XXV) the amendment of a num-ber of clauses in part XI of the
draft Convention, these being clauses that tend to discourage future
marine operators either by restrictive declarations of principle or
by imposing on them technical and financial constraints that are
unreasonable compared with the conditions imposed for similar land
investment operations ( 1):

For many years now 1 Corrununi ty undertakings have been

playin&~

an

important role in the work being done to achieve a better understa.YJ.ding of the potential of the in-ternational Area but, at the
same time, also of the difficulties inherent in this new ty1Je
of operationa It is important that this effort be continued and
that the above undertakings should therefore be guaranteed access
to the resources of the sea-bed on a non-discriminatory basis
and under economic conditions.

(l) 'l'he amendments referred to here cannot affect the provisions relating
to the risks and ecological efforts of exploitation on the natural
resources of the area.
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Certain principles relating to activities in the Area, defined
by the draft Convention, should be amended to give all production
sources an equal chance in order not to gi vrc excessive protectio11
to the land-based producers.
The sea-bed production limitation formula in the draft Convention
(described on page;' 5)

raises difficulties of principle; it seems

acceptable only as a protection for the developing countries
whose economies are heavily dependent on mineral production,
against unfair adverse effects caused by the competition from
the exploitation of the sea-bed. (l)
At the same

time~

sea-bed operators must be given a guarantee

that the level of production allocated to them can be maintained
throughout the period of the contract.

In the present draft Convention, the term

11

technology" has not

been made sufficiently clear; it will be necessary to give an
improved definition so as to clearly map out the obligations of
the operators.
The Member Stat ·~S and the Community proposed clauses at the
Conference in 1978 for the transfer of technology under fair and
reasonable comm,?.rcial conditions with the objective of enabling
the Enterprise to establish itself on a stable financial and
technical basis. That exceptional proposal can in no

t'f<zy

constitute a precedent for other negotiations in progress on
the same subject.
On the other hand, it is difficult to accept the provisions
envisaged in the draft Convention with regard to:
the transfer of technology supplied by a third party, since
the provisions in question would imply high additional costs

for the contracting party as a result of disputes and delays;

(1) The production limitation formula combines a production ceiling
protecting the land-based producers and a produqtion floor allocated
sometimes entirely to the sea-bed producers.
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the obligatory transfer of technology to the developing
cotmtries, which goes beyond the basic principle. These
coQntries can obtain the necessary technology through joint
ventures either with ·the Enterprise or with operators sponsored by a State. It is therefore a desirable development that
specific provisions should be envisaged in the draft Convention
to pel'mit the establishment of joint ventures between developj_·ng and developed colm.trj_es on reserves si tesr which would
encourage not only the transfer of technology to the developing
countries but also their involvement in the exploitation of the
sea·-bed from the outset. A system of financial incentives
similar to that envisaged for the esta'olish.rnent of joj.nt vent-·
ures between a contracting party and the Enterprise could 1.Je
looked into (for example by reducing the finencial charges
imposed on the operators).

It is to be feared that the financial charges envis.aged in the
draft Convention will discourage private investors (l)i it has
been confirmed that those charges

a~e

much higher than those

envisaged by developing countries interested in the installation
of mining operations on their territory.
It is necessary to reduce t.he levy rates and impose high charges

only when profitability conditions are more favourable.
It seems necessary that after the initial phase, the operating
costs of the

Authority~

the additional investment of the Enter-

prise as well as its operating costs should not be covered by
levies on the operatorsr g:i. ven that the desired aim is to optimize
the disposable income for the developing countries (:i.n particular
the land~locked and the producer countries)o

(1) The necessary investment for the e:A.-ploitation of one m1n1ng site,
producing 3 million tonnes of dry nodules per year, will be of the
order of 1-1.5 billion dollars.
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The formulas provided for in the draft Convention seem to
represent n reasonable solution to a highly complex problem.
'l'he conditions governing the operatior:i. of the Legal and Technical
Commission (which has to approve the >-rorlc pJ.a.:ns of future oper-ators) still have to

l)E"

specified in such a way as to guarantee

the fair-.ness and absolutB impartiali t;y- of the said Cowmission
in its work. A time l:i.mit should be placed. on its evaluation.
In addition, an a.rbitration procedure should be worked out to
enable a future operator to defend his case if :no decision or
a negative decision is taken by the

Commiss~;.on.

e) B_e:£:i ~w_ Cg_nf.e!.e~C!:,
It seems strange that -the Review Conference provided for in
Article 155 of the draft Convention should be able to amend
this text on the basis of a

two~thirds

majority when consensus

is the principle currently applied for the negotiations in
progress.
In any

event~

the Review Conference should not be able to call

into question the possibilites offered by this Convention of
access for states and their nationals to the exploitation of
the sea-bed.

4• Conclusions
The next (and what ought to be the final) session of the Third United
Nations Conference on the Lalv of the Sea wili be held in Nevr York
from 8 Karch to .30 April.
It is important that when renegotiations begin at that session of part XI

of the draft Convention the Community should be in a position to defend
its interests by playing an active role, while ensuring that the conditions are fulfilled for a fair redistribution to the developing countries
of profits derived from exploitation of the sea-bed •.

'

'
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Cons.aqv.entlJ,

-~he

CXu0cil is requested:

to adop·'; a comm(m position on the basis of the guidelines set out
in section 3.4" of this papeX".

Jt..nnexes~

.Anx1ex 1

The Community's interest in exploitation of the
sea-bed

'l'able I

Data on the four metals obtained from the
polymete.lli c nodules

..:.. Q - ',)

tl:..c

e..xploitation of the: se.;.. ~.,:oed is

depths of

(content

.::.o morethan 5 000

UL)

Ii1o

presenc.~~

o::. tne

The 210ci.u.les are rich in. ma..11.ganese

;_nd. 251~)1 nic';::'):~ (L3~~), copper (L2%) a.nc. CObalt (o

&.:<.'0 1

o2470

(see ta-ole I).
A co:nparison ';Jith the l;;:.nd-ba.sed reserves est:ima;ted 'by the

U&~Buxeatl.

of i·I:'..nes oov0z-mg tha sa..11e met::;,ls demonstrates the potential importance

of these nodules.

(in millions of tonnes of metal)

60

1.5

Co"ba.l t

498
5 440 (gross

Copper
I''la.nganese

Nickel

240
~veight)

6 000
290

54

The main deposits of i:'lodules kl'lown at present are lqcated in the

Pacifico
lc2., !J:though the p:resence of ma..ngc.nese nodules on the ocean bed has

'be·~n

knmv-n. of for over a century 1 it vJas not until 1960 or tht:lreabou.ts
that more detailed. studi.cs bega.n to be made of the deposits a.'rl.d
processing tech.110logyo As from 1974 various internationa,l consortia

Here esta-olished 'bringing together firms from the United States 1
Japan, Canada, the

Unit~d.

z.nd Italyo F-ra:•ce a:o.d.

King-dom,

Ja.)oXD1

Belgium~

the

Ne~che:r.:·lands~

Germany

ha'im a.l so undertaken inclepende.mt nat :i. ona.l

·1) Urrited Hatic:.ns - Dep;;\.l~tmel'lt of International Econo;nic and Social
.4.ffail~s- Sea..--bed mineral resource development~ recent .activities
of international consortia - document ST/ESA/107 - New York 1980

i;ho minin.g oi' noi:.1.\lun o;i.nqo

nurnbe:> of commerciaDJ inte-

111':'~·-~c:'·r::·:-;:c::,~,

;<cE:bc,> of

J_:,n·""..···k;.s,~d
co·.r"t·_-~.<Js

•:i.eLJ

k~ct::;

<,m&.:..~.:'.;r

of' wl1ich are fou.11.d in only a lirni ted

tLe USSR an.d. South Af'i:--ica. 1 but also

·.''O(;:o.c:rj::'G

TA..BLE I

futa on the f,'Jur metals obtai-ned from the

Cobalt (Co)

l212

~est: 26 100 t of

productio~

Mine production of
ores in 'OOOt of Cu
content

metal of vlhich:
19 500 t
n Africa

West
Eastern-bloc
countries
World ,erod.

I

I

Consumption

l98o

t
.
I
Community dependence

100%

pres

.

I

I

,~--;4%

recoveredx from the
nodules
Production of metal
extractedx)from the
nodules produced by a
site yielding 3 million t
of dry nodules per anmLm __

Number of sites that would
cover the total consumpt. of
- the Community

~. -

I

8 729

World prod.

EEC (Nine) approx.
1 540
USA
1 381

%

Ores

H-rH

2

~

85~

95 o

90%

100%'

Mine production of
ores in '000 of Ni
content
West
Eastern-bloc
1countries
! Wor:~d prod.

31 000 t

670 000 t

.j in

1

000 t of Ni content

West
Eastern-bloc
countries
World consumpt.

approx. 3

l

x) Figures supplies by an international consortium

approx. 76
~prox.

595
188
783

Ores lOO% (Ne1.,r CaledoniaJ
out side EN::)
, Metal 88~
I

l

·pT .I
I

J_

I

-I

92%

33 500 t

i

i
I

--l

-r-----

the J[~~t.::9;_Stat::s_~--- __ .J:PPr~x. 1.5

209
696

~

I

5 900 t

487

1079

!

West
7 591
FXtstern-bloc
countries
~
I'Jorld consumpt. 882

93.5%
63

1.212

l

1:m
Ore equivalent in
1 000 t of Ivrn content

-- 1 ~

0.24

Percentage) of the metal:

1 818

79'54

in '000 t of Cu
content

Ores
Metal

~etal - approx. 95%

I
I
!

6 136

Nickel (Ni)

~
Mine production of
ores in '000 t of ~m
content

!21.2

verall estimate of
orne 20 000 t for
he West

nodules

Manganese (Y,n)

Copper (Cu)

198o
land-based

pol~etallic

E

I

approx. 2.3
aEE:£9~!... 2.0

approx. 5.5
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